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We love travel the wolrd with our backpacks and lot's of time. We
share our memories and experience with our followers. All we
need is our hiking boots and new travel destinations.

Most successful so far is our instagram and on our blog.The aim is
to explore the world and its people on foot and even we try  to
travel during pandemic times. 

We are Alexander and Svenja.
Together we travel the world since April
2019.  We try not to use airplanes. 

As experts for long-distance hiking we
love to discover new cities and nature
by foot. We share our experience with
our followers on Instagram and our
travel blog. 

ABout us
zeitreisen.home.blog

812
@zeitreisen.home

https://zeitreisen.home.blog/



reach instagram & blog

pageviews blog

3778 (2020)

VISITORS blog

942 (2020)

Gender Age

64% male,

36% female

18-24 (46%), 

25-34 (30%), 

35-44 (12 %) 

achieved accounts instagram

2066 (last 30 days)

most successfull blogposts & posts on

instagram

https://www.instagram.com/
p/CEgoiIUHGgl/?

igshid=1j81qaib8cxfd

newsletter subscribers

22

https://www.instagram.com/
p/CDDeVl_M1Bl/?

igshid=1nlz00eobcp0b

https://www.instagram.com/
p/CDX0__NMsDm/?
igshid=bctxlhtatr11



We show others what to do in Vi lnius by foot and in vicinity of your
hotel .  
Our fol lowers are interested in different travel dest inations and
travel l ing without f ly ing.

As experienced long-distance hikers we love explor ing the world on
foot.  We share our passion with others on our blog.

Sponsored Posts on Instagram,
Facebook
Content-Writ ing (Blogpost)

Types of cooperation

cooperation with zeitreisen.home



The blogpost includes a photo of the hotel, a description of the
walking tour, a gpx-file of the walk and at least 300 words. The
report will be published on our German blog. Embedding a link
to the hotel is possible for a fee or dinner in exchange
otherwise we just mention it with name. 

For creation & editing our photo material, all-day walk, gpx
creation and writing we need a three nights stay. 

Our followers can join our walking tour starting at your hotel.
We show why Vilnius is worth to visit. What makes the
christmas season in Vilnius so special? Let's explore the city
with us!

cooperation: Walkable Vilnius

Blogpost on zeitreisen.home.blog successful cooperations so far

Interior of Radisson Blu Hotel Yerevan



COOPERATION: photo-PRODUcTION

CONTENT-PRODUction for Accomodations Examples of photo

productions

Photograph of a
Radisson Blu Hotel

Bar

Story on
Instagram

(breakfast)

Story on
Instagram
(barista)

With our photos we succeed in gaining insights from
travelers instead of professional photographers.
We offer 3 photographs taken by Nikon DSLR D5100 and
minimum one Instagram story (either photograph or
short video) both per day.

We create photo series of different types (interior/ exterior
facilities, gardens, parks, breakfast, rooms).



Our photograph shows that backpackers and long-term
travelers found a short-term home. As budget travelers it's
important to recover from time to time which is definitely
guaranteed with Radisson Blu. 

We create a creatively and photographically Instagram post . At the
same time it is posted on our Facebook site. As alternative we use
Stories (Photo & Video on Instagram). We always tag our posts with
your name and the addition "advert".

SOCIAL MEDIA cooPERATION

Example for a social media cooperation

2835 reached people
12 Kommentare
203 Likes



Published articles & interviews about us:

Press & media

Turkish radio and tv German newspaper Podcast Interview with Dustin the
Wind



We Look forward to cooperate with you! 

ZEITREISEN.HOME.BLOG@GMX.DE


